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 Tourism opportunities in Jelgava City

2018

Colourful fair with wide scale 
entertainment programme and 
degustation in the honour of Lat-
vian traditional products – milk, 
bread and honey. The funniest 
celebration event is the milk pack 
boat regatta, when teams are com-
peting by sailing Lielupe river with 
boats built from empty milk packs.  

Biggest annual festival of 
Jelgava with wide scale 
fami ly-friendly cultural im-
mersion during three days 
and longest city celebration 
procession in Latvia – col-
ourful and witty Jelgava 
inhabitants parade. Ap-
proximately 20 000 people 
are going to the celebration 
procession every year and 
the length of it is approxi-
mately four kilometres.

In the biggest park of sand 
sculpture in Baltics artists 
from around the Globe 
create huge sculptures 
from 1000 tons of sand. 
Concerts, workshops and 
entertainment for kids are 
also held during the fes-
tival.

Festival 
city

Ice sculpture 
festival
February 9 - 11

Jelgava city 
celebration
May 25 - 27

Sand 
sculpture 

festival
June 9 - 10

Milk pack 
boat regatta

August 25

One of the World most 
famous ice sculpture 
festivals in Jelgava 
amazes with impres-
sive ice pieces of art, 
created by artists from 
around the Globe. Dur-
ing three days of festi-
val every evening there 
is a possibility to enjoy 
live music, light games 
and multimedia shows.

www.visit.jelgava.lv

Tourism 
Newspaper

You are welcome to see city’s acquisitions – 
unseen before places of hospitable Jelgava!

SEE 
THE CITY 

NOVELTIES!

Latvia celebrates 100
Preparing for the Latvian century celebration, a sculptural environment object 

“Time wheel 100” (“Laika rats 100”) created by sculptor Karlis Ile will be opened 
in Jelgava on May 4. Ten stylized human images from steel will be created within 
the wheel of environmental object, each of them will be holding ten stones, 
symbolizing decades of existence of Latvia. During the visit of this object, you 
will be able to meet city history, search and found angular ideas, implemented in 
this piece of art by its creator. Interactive environment object, Lielā Street 38

See from 
above!
In Palace island you will 
be able to visit new-
built 20-meter-high 
viewing tower and 
leisurely watch wild 
horses, Lielupe flood-
land meadows and 
river landscape. Go 
to the excursion with 
environmental guide 
and find out more 
about the unique nat-
ural territory within the 
city environment. 
Visit viewing tower 
at Palace island es-
corted by environ-
mental guide 
+371 20264343

Woodpark 
in the city
I n  c o m f o r t a b l e 
Langervalde forest 
network of foot-paths 
of different length 
will lead you to the 
peaceful walk or bi-
cycle ride by the forest 
through decorative 
plank-ways and foot-bridges. In the forest there is a pos-
sibility to meet wooden and metal animals – moose and 
deer.  It is always beautiful – in Spring one may see how 
the Nature is waking-up in Fall see the mellow autumn 
in the cover of beautiful leafs.
Moose and deer images in Langervalde
Langervalde forest, main entrances – from Rubeņu 
road and Jaunais road

Arrive, meet and fall 
in love with Jelgava!

Arrive, meet and fall in love with Jelgava – fourth biggest Latvian city –, visit 
the most noticeable places and take a walk by the most beautiful promenades 
and bridges of our city. Jelgava is green, safe and smart city. Despite of the 
season, in Jelgava as in Festival capital you could enjoy wide scale cultural and 
entertainment programme at international festivals, attracting thousands of 
visitors every year, creating never-ending celebration joy in the city. Jelgava is 
proud of century-long history and you are welcome to find it out through our 
treasures – Jelgava palace, Jelgava Holy Trinity Church Tower “Academia Petrina” 
building and other noticeable objects. Fall in love with Jelgava, as it always offers 
wide scale edutainment, entertainment and recreation possibilities for lovers 
of active recreation, peaceful nature viewers and enjoyers of cultural history! 

HOW TO GET TO JELGAVA?
By train: from Riga Rail-
way Station trains on route 
Riga – Jelgava run once per 

hour. Railway timetable – www.pv.lv.

By bus: from Riga In-
ternational Bus Terminal 
buses on route Riga – 

Jelgava run several times per hour. 
Traffic information – www.1188.lv.

By car: from Riga high-
way A8 direction to Jel-
gava.

Mitau

Jelgava
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Graffiti with 
Latvian code
See the unusual graf-
fiti, created during 
the artistic project 
“Power signs for 
Latvia”. In the foot 
of Mītava bridge on the façade of Jelgava Student theatre 
building there are sis signs of Latvian power, crossed by 
colourful threads, symbolizing Latvian regions. Latvian 
power sign graffiti, J.Čakste boulevard 5a



Jelgava History and Art Museum 
of Ģederts Eliass

Memorial Museum of Adolf Alunan
Jelgava exhibition of 
Latvian Railroad History Museum

Pasta Island

Meet the most important places and viewing object in the city in century-old past – when Latvian state was found. 
We recommend visiting these places today and find out, how the city was changing, visit the most popular tourism objects.

The largest Baroque palace in Baltic states as a residence of Duke of Courland and Semigallia was built in the 18th 
century upon the project of Italian architect F.B.Rastrelli. In early 20th century residence of Courland governor 
and governmental institutions were located in Jelgava palace. Interior from the 18th century is partly preserved 
in the palace and premises were used as apartments for Russian emperor house members and guests. Today 
Jelgava palace is the main building of Latvia University of Agriculture and Museum of Jelgava Palace and also 
temporarily hosts Jelgava State Gymnasium. Museum offers different educational and entertainment programmes 
– calligraphic workshop, gourmet programme, when you can enjoy hot chocolate in company with court ladies 
and different creative workshops for kids. Despite that there are comprehensive façade reconstruction works, 
which will be finished in 2020, palace is open for guests. Lielā Street 2, +371 63005617; www.jelgavaspils.lv

Built upon the initiative of Duke Peter Biron and projected by Danish architect Severine Jensen as academic 
gymnasium building “Academia Petrina”. In 1915 German army placed battle headquarters in the building, 
active up to November 1918. Nowadays there are Jelgava History and Art Museum of Ģederts Eliass, where 
one may see wide scale artwork exhibitions, as well as digital version of books about Ģ.Eliass, where there are 
more than 300 works of artist summarized, as well as big collection of pictures and letters. Museum exhibitions 
are providing evidences of Jelgava history from the prehistory up to nowadays. Throughout the year different 
artwork exhibitions are enjoyable in the museum. Akadēmijas Street 10, +371 63023383; www.jvmm.lv

Wooden building at Filozofu Street 3 is a place where father of Latvian theatre Adolfs Alunans lived for his last 
two years – from 1910 until 1912. 100 years ago this building was a country house for Jelgava second credit 
bank director Žans Bergmais, where Alunans family leased second floor with kitchen, five small rooms and 
roof balcony with a view on Jelgava wide gardens and meadows up to Ģintermuiža. In 1968 a public muse-
um – Alunans Memorial House was opened here. Building was renovated and regenerated in 2010 – premises 
arranged like they were during Alunans lifetime, allowing to feel the early 20th authentic century atmosphere. 
In the museum one could find out creative work of Alunans, history of Latvian theatre and learn both play 
fragment and anecdote dialogs on the museum stage. In the museum you will be also able to dress-up in early 
20th century clothes and take a retro-style pictures. Filozofu Street 3, +371 63021180; www.alunans.lv

Between two rivers – Lielupe and Driksa – there is an is-
land, where hay was collected hundred years ago, and it 
was called a Pasta Island, as long as Jelgava horse postal 
station gave rest to horses and changed horses here. 
Today island is a multi-functional rest and biggest Jelgava 
festival location. In summer you may rest on beaches, play 
volleyball at special grounds or use outside gym. Around 
the island there is a 1,5 kilometres long path arranged 
for bicycle riders and walkers, playgrounds for children, 
in Winter – public skating rink. At the centre of the island 
there is an open-air stage where different events are held. 
After active leisure on the island you could enjoy tasty 
meal and soft-drinks in romantic tea-house or restaurant 
at Mitava bridge end.

Building was built in 1903 for railway needs, when Ventspils – Moscow railway line was extended. Railroad workers 
lived here initially, as well as longstanding head of Jelgava Station with his family. Later corporate apartments were 
arranged in the building, later premises were granted for Railroad hospital prosthetic dentistry office. Today it is 
Jelgava exhibition of Latvian Railroad History Museum, where you could find out stories about railroad and railroad 
men, find out, how trains are arriving from one city to the other, why they are not ramming into each other. There 
is a possibility to watch movies about railroad history, cartoons about safety on a railway, watch demonstrations of 
railroad models and get on the stylized Banitis carriage. Stacijas Street 3, +371 63096494; www.railwaymuseum.lv

Place of disposition for two dynasties of Dukes – Ketlers and Birons, created within two centuries. Hundred 
years ago vaults at south-eastern corner of the Jelgava Palace were inaccessible for visitors, as long as from 
1913 until 1914 Dr.med. A.Rafaels performed inventory of vaults, but was unable to finish, so the tombs 
were closed. During centuries family vault were cruelly destroyed and plundered, but today they have re-
turner their initial meaning and appearance of great historical and art memorial. The family vault of Dukes 
of Courland in Jelgava Palace are the biggest such type of place of disposition in Latvia and one of the few 
places of disposition of governor`s dynasties in the World, accessible for visitors. 24 representatives of Ketler 
dynasty and 6 representatives of Biron dynasty are buried there. In premises near the vault there are restored 
funeral clothes and other evidences of history. Lielā Street 2, +371 63962197, 26499151

First stone-wall Lutheran parish 
church in Europe; construction was 
started in 1574. Hundred years ago it 
was the most luxurious Jelgava temple 
church, but it was destroyed during 
the Second World War, only the tower 
preserved. Today it is the most visited 
Jelgava tourism object with interactive 
multimedia expositions about first 
Latvian presidents, Jelgava symbols 
and the most important historical 
facts, Holy Trinity Church and national 
costumes of Zemgale. In the Tower 
there is tourism information centre, 
Exposition hall, conference hall and 
restaurant. On the 9th floor of the 
Tower from viewing platform you may 
see the cityscape.  
Akadēmijas Street 1, +371 63005445; 
www.tornis.jelgava.lv.

In early 20th century: 
• Kurzeme governor residence, 
• Kurzeme governmental institutions, 
• partly preserved interior from the 18th century.

In early 20th century: 
• “Academia Petrina” building,
• German army battle headquarters.

In early 20th century: 
• private country house,
• leased flat for Alunans family.

In early 20th century: 
• railway workers corporate living premises,
• apartment house for head of the station.

In early 20th century: 
• The Family Vault of Dukes of Courland
• history and art monument.

In 2018:
• main building of Latvia University of Agriculture
• Museum of Jelgava Palace 
• Vault of the Dukes of Courland

In 2018:
• Jelgava History and Art Museum of Ģederts Eliass: interactive histo-
rical exhibitions, educational programmes for different age groups.

In 2018:
• Adolfs Alunans memorial museum: educational 
programmes for pupils, multimedia games.

In 2018:
• Jelgava exhibition of Latvian Railroad History Museum: four 
exhibitions, interactive games and movies about the railroad.

In 2018:
• Rundale Palace exhibition “The family vault of the 
Dukes of Courland”: information about persons, 
buried in the vaults, restored funeral clothes.

In 2018:
• Jelgava Holy Trinity Church Tower,
• Tourism information centre,
• excursions, guides, workshops, 
• viewing platform on glassed roof 
floor.

In early 20th century: 
• Jelgava Holy Trinity Church,
• first new-built Lutheran sto-
ne-wall church in Europe,
• the most luxurious Jelgava 
temple church.

Jelgava Palace

The Family Vault of the Dukes 
of Courland

In early 20th century: 
• pasture, hay 
   collection place,
• vacant territory.

In 2018:
• Jelgava biggest festival
   host location,
• multifunctional 
   leisure area,
• open-air stage,
• restaurant, tea-house.

From past to the future – 7 places in Jelgava you have to see!

Holy Trinity Church 
Tower of Jelgava



Special city offers

Jelgava – city of festivals
Biggest events in Jelgava in 2018

Find out more –
www.jelgava.lv, 

www.visit.jelgava.lv.

February
• International ice
   sculpture festival,
   February 9 - 11

August
• “My summer melody”, 
   August 4
• Centenary open-air party, 
   August 11
• The Opening of Pasta 
   Island Open-air stage, 
   concert “Sounds of Music”, 
   August 18
• Milk, bread 
   and honey festival 
   Milk pack boat regatta, 
   August 25

April
• Easter walkabout, April 1
• Concert challenge cycle “Latvian ring”: 
   Vidzeme ring. Musical exhibition 
   “Mountain upwards”, April 26
• Business people’s days in Zemgale, 
   April 27 - 28

September
• Metal festival in Jelgava, September 8
• Engineers’ days, September 7 - 9
• Multimedia show “From dream to dream” ,
   devoted to first Latvian president 
   Janis Chakste, September 14
• Latvian Folk Culture Festival, 
   September 14 - 15
• Baltics unity day, September 22 - 23

May
• Opening of environmental object 
    “Time wheel 100” (“Laika rats 100”), 
   Independence celebration, May 4
• Europe Day, May 9
• Plant days, May 12 - 13
• “Helsus” Festival, Museum night,  May 19
• International cat exhibition “Jelgava 
   cat 2018”, May 19 - 20
• Jelgava city festival, May 25 - 27

October
• Latvian theatre festival, October 12 - 14
• Concert challenge cycle “Latvian
   ring”: Zemgale ring. Movie concert
   “In Floods of History”, October 17

June
• Latvian children folk dancing festival 
   “Latvian children leading the dance”, June 2
• International sand sculpture festival, June 9 - 10
• 280th anniversary of Jelgava Palace, June 20
• Summer solstice awaiting, 
   “Baltica” festival, June 21
• Ligo celebration in Jelgava, June 22

November
• Winter swimming World Cup
   1st stage, November 2 - 4
• Torchlight procession and concert, November 11
• 100 anniversary of the Republic of Latvia
   proclaiming social gathering, 
   3D multimedia task “Century Jelgava 
   Inhabitants. Light appears only in darkness”,
   November 18

July
• Jelgava night 
  half-marathon, July 14
• Group “Brainstorm” 
   concert tour opening
   concert, July 21

December
• City Big Christmas Tree
   Lighting Event, 
   December 2
• Christmas Hullabaloo, 
   December 22
• New Year’s Eve Party,
   December 31

Unforgettable taste adventure, 
enjoying Jelgava’s special meals.  

• For dinner we recommend “Duke’s sail” (“Hercoga bura”), 
cooked from pork fried in stove with caramel sourcrout, di-
fferent fried vegetables, cowberries and sea buckthorn and 
apple juice sauce. 

• For desert enjoy “Charlotte’s kiss” (“Šarlotes skūpsts”) – 
egg-quark cream and two types of juice jelly mousse arran-
gement with fruit-berry mash sauce. 

• Finish your taste trip with soft-drink “Jelgava bellini”, one 
of the ingredients is a sea buckthorn juice.

You are welcome to leisurely enjoy your meal in three special lo-
cations: “Parks” restaurant, bistro “Silva” and tavern “Istaba”.

At Holy Trinity Church Tower 
Akadēmijas Street 1, Jelgava:

• use interactive city map. Use a touchscreen to choose 
objects you want to see and easily find out how to get there;

• send a free e-card with greetings from Jelgava to any part 
of the World;

• 360 degrees’ panoramic cameras on the tower viewing 
point – enjoy the view of the city towards four compass points, 
zoom the most interesting objects;

• game “Pick-up pairs in Mitau” (www.visit.jelgava.lv) find 
simi lar objects and become the most skilful player of the month;

• Scan images from tourists’ guidebook 
with “Overly” application and virtually 
find out more about what you can see 
in the city.

In Summer city rivers are full of water 
transport, so we are offering visitors to 
go for a ride with water bicycles, SUP 
boards, boats and small ships, which are 
waiting at the foot of Mītava bridge for 
those, who wants to see Jelgava islands, 
wild horses, Jelgava Castle and cityscape 
from the river. It is possible to see the 
nightly Jelgava with special catamarans, 
equipped for night trips.

Recreation full of emotions are awaiting small visitors of Jelgava. We recommend:

•Jelgava Holy Trinity Church Tower (Akadēmijas Street 1) together with family join educational 
creative workshops and watch interactive exhibitions;

•Children and youth camp location “Lediņi” (Lediņu road 1) active leisure time in the out-do-
ors, playing on the playground and rope track; 

•Candy paradise “Caramel Workshop” (“Karameļu darbnīca”) (Rūpniecības Street 1a) enjoy 
the caramel cooking show, taste and create your own special caramel; 

•Dive into thousands of white balls of “Ball whirlpool” (“Bumbu virpulis”) (Dobeles Street 48);

•Spend a jolly day at Attraction Centre “Bossiks” (Pulkveža Brieža Street 4), Children centre 
“Bambino Attractions” (“Bambino atrakcijas”) (Peldu Street 4) and playroom “Marta’s Land” 
(“Martas zeme”) (Dobeles šoseja 7); 

•For active recreation visit playgrounds and open-air gyms at Pasta Island, Lielupe promenade, 
Ozolskvērs and other city parks.

Jelgava’s special taste

Weekend guide-book for families with children Water Recreation

See and experience more!

Go to more than 20 thematic excursions escorted by Jelga-
va guides and discover the city though stories, legends and 
tales. Excursions by foot, bicycles, bus or even cabriolet. Find 
information about excursions escorted by guides at www.
visit.jelgava.lv section “Routes and excursions” or at Jelgava 
regional tourism centre at Akadēmijas Street 1, by phone 
+371 63005447.

Go to thematic excursions

Audio-guide with 25 exciting stories will 
lead you on a trip along windings of city 
culture, art and history:

Get to know Jelgava 
with an audio guide!

• Choose viewing locations;
• Download audio files on your phone 
   for free www.visit.jelgava.lv;
• Listen the stories on your found 
   in any order.

Available 
languages: 

Latvian, 
English, Russian.

Small ships and motor yachts
• Ship “Jūrmala” (100 seats), 
+371 29578329
• Ship “Mītava” (40 seats), 
+371 29511527, 22422997
• Vintage ship “Frīda” (9 seats), 
+371 29486086
• Motor yacht “Carpe Diem” (7 seats),
+371 26434520

Canoe, row-boats
• “Pārlielupes pirtnieki” – Cukura Street 13, 
+371 22478286, 26370100; 
www.parlielupespirtnieki.lv

• “Mučas”, +371 20205127, 28330963; 
www.laivunoma.com 

Water cycles, boats, SUP 
• Jelgava yachting club, Pilssalas Street 6, 
+371 29242520; www.jjk.lv
• rent water cycles and boats, 
Pasta sala 3, +371 28379193, 27713071
• SUP raw-boats rent, Lielupe promenade 
beach, +371 25757555

Please, reserve your trip, 
call! For more information, look for Weekend guide-book for families with children – 

www.visit.jelgava.lv, section “Recreation and Entertainment”.



Follow events in Jelgava

visit.jelgava.lv

facebook.com/JelgavaTIC

@JelgavaLV

@VisitJelgava

draugiem.lv/jelgavalv

draugiem.lv/visitjelgava
www.jelgavasvestnesis.lv
www.jelgavasvestnesis.lv

Name Address Telephone (+371) Beds   Offer
«Jelgava»**** Jelgava, Lielā Street 6 63026193,  70 Coffee-bar, events hall, conference
 www.hoteljelgava.lv 63023349  halls, sauna, vapour – Turkish bath
«Zemgale»*** Jelgava, Rīgas Street 11;  63007707 78 Coffee-bar, conference halls, bowling, tennis,
 www.skzemgale.lv   skate park, sports grounds, ice rink
«Akva» Jelgava, Birzes Street 49  63023444 54 Event halls, conference halls, gym
    coffee-bar, parking, place for swimming,
    two summer houses for events 
    for 10 – 15 persons

«Brīze AM» Jelgava, Atmodas Street  9 63082979, 28 Sauna, entertainment hall for 40 persons
  22720573
Youth 
tourism dwelling  Jelgava, Lielā Street 19  25419650 112 Commodity rooms, kitchen

N NIGHT SHELTERS IN JELGAVA

“ASPAZIJA” 
SENSES STUDIO– 

Products from Latvian craftsmen and small 
manufacturers, handycrafts. 

Raiņa Street 16, +371 28310830

HOME PRODUCTION SHOP 
“AMATNIEKU SĒTA”  – 

delicacy from local producers, 
craftsmen products, tasting of products 

by previous appointment. 
Lielā Street 5/7, +371 27097555; 

www.partikasamatnieki.lv

JELGAVA HOLY TRINITY 
CHURCH TOWER – 

souvenirs with Jelgava and Latvia symbols. 
Akadēmijas Street 1; www.tornis.jelgava.lv, 

+371 63005447, 63005445

ĢEDERTS ELIAS 
JELGAVA HISTORY AND ART 

MUSEUM– 
souvenirs, symbolizing Jelgava. 

Akadēmijas Street 10; www.jvmm.lv, 
+371 63023383

ECO-SHOP “DABA”  – 
best things, created in Latvia. Raiņa Street 17; 

www.dbdaba.lv, +371 63084395 

“DAIĻRADE” – 
Applied art works from local artists. 

Akadēmijas Street 4, +371 63082728

“KANCLERA NAMS”
 TRADE CENTRE – 

souvenirs with Jelgava and Latvia symbols. 
Katoļu Street 7 and Pasta Street 51/7;

 www.kanclers.lv, +371 63011444 

COFFEE-BARS AND 
RESTAURANTSCSC

• Restaurant “La Tour de Marie”, Akadēmijas Street 1, 
+371 63081392, 28837731; www.marijastornis.lv
• Restaurant and coffee-bar “Parks”, K.Barona Street 3, 
+371 63024188, 27833219; www.restoransparks.lv
• Bistro and confectionery “Silva”, Driksas Street 7/9, 
+371 63084899, 29266586; www.bistrosilva.lv
• Tea-house “Silva”, Pilssalas Street 2a, +371 22119119, 29266586
• Tavern “Istaba”, J.Čakstes boulevard 7, 
+371 63025909, 29507108
• Bar-restaurant “Plate”, Lielā Street 6, +371 63023349; 
www.hoteljelgava.lv
• Coffee-bar “Kreklu krogs”, Lielā Street 19a, 
+371 26633433; www.kreklukrogs.lv
• Coffee-bar cocktail-bar “Chocolate & Pepper” , 
K.Barona Street 6, +371 63010220, 23770399; 
www.choco-pepper.lv
• Restaurant “Pilsētas elpa”, Pasta Island 1, +371 26633703
• Restaurant “Madara”, Lielā Street 22, +371 63027012
• Coffee-bar “Pie mednieka”, 
Vecpilsētas Street 19, +371 63028528
• Coffee-bar “Ceplis”, Lielā Street 49, +371 63024726 
• Pusdienu restaurant “Otto”, Lielā Street 17, +371 26661151
• Bar “Saules krogs”, K.Barona Street 6, Jelgava community 
center 2nd floor, +371 29224155, 29740454
• Restaurant pizzeria “Čili pica”, Katoļu Street 7, 
+371 63025511; Rīgas Street 11, +371 63045555; www.cili.lv
• Pizzeria “Picu darbnīca”, Rīgas Street 1, +371 20003993; 
www.picudarbnica.lv
• Restaurant “McDonald’s”, Brīvības boulevard 1, 
+371 26468158; www.mcdonalds.lv
• Restaurant “Hesburger”, Katoļu Street 10B, 
+371 25911221; Loka maģistrāle 2a, +371 26480302; 
www.hesburger.lv
• Coffee-bar   “Zemgale”, Skautu Street 2, +371 63007703, 26582001
• Express-restaurant “Ņamma”, Rūpniecības Street 77A, 
Shopping centre “Elvi”, +371 25459777, 29151939; www.namma.lv
• Confectionery studio “Tarte”, 
Mātera Street 26, +371 20136090
• Italian pizzeria “Rosso Pizza”, Lielā Street 34, 
+371 63011777; www.rosso-pizza.com

JELGAVA

Where to buy SOUVENIRS?Crossword “JELGAVA”
Explore Jelgava and receive a souvenir! 

What to do?
1.Visit the Holy Trinity Church Tower of Jelgava, Memorial Museum of Adolfs Alunans 
or Jelgava History and Art Museum of Ģederts Eliass (at least one of the objects) until 
3rd of December, 2018 and get a tick in the white checkbox after visiting the object. 

2. Solve the crossword and get a souvenir of Jelgava! The souvenir can be received at the Holy 
Trinity Church Tower of Jelgava Akademijas street 1 by presenting correctly solved crossword 
and the mark pointing the visit (above mentioned tick in the white checkbox).

Down 
1. Name the fourth largest city in Latvia (in terms of population). 
2. Wild animals living on Palace Island.
3. What is the name of Island located in the end of pedestrian 
bridge “Mitava”?  
4. Name the place, where the bell in Holy Trinity Church was 
placed. 
6. The second word in the title of Jelgava dessert.

Across
5. The largest Baroque style building in Jelgava, the former 
residence of Duke of Courland.
7. The father of Latvian theatre. 
8. Name the material which is used in creation of sculptures 
during the winter. 
9. The artist of Jelgava, the representative of realistic painting. 
10. The former name of Jelgava city. 

Holy Trinity Church 
Tower of Jelgava, 
Akadēmijas Street 1

Jelgava History and Art 
Museum of Gedert Elias, 
Akadēmijas Street 10

Memorial Museum 
of Adolf Alunan, 
Filozofu Street 3

«Jelgava 2018»
Printed edition: 5000 copies
Publisher: Jelgava City Council (telephone 
63005558, e-mail: redaktors@dome.jelgava.lv); 
Jelgava Regional Tourism Centre
(telephone 63005447, e-mail: tic@tornis.jelgava.lv)
Photos: JRTC and photo archive of the Municipality 
of Jelgava 
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Jelgava Tourism Objects

Holy Trinity Church 
Tower of Jelgava

Jelgavas Palace and 
Tombs of Dukes of Courland 
Jelgava History and 
Art Museum of Gedert Elias

Memorial Museum of Adolf Alunan

Jelgava Exhibition of 
Latvian Railway History Museum

Lielupe River Floodplain Meadows

Pasta Island

Boulevard Promenade of Jānis Čakste
Lielupe Riverbank Promenade

Boat Quay

Hard Candies Workshop

Distance from the Holy Trinity 
Church Tower of Jelgava

550 m / 7 min.

270 m / 3 min.

1,6 km / 20 min.

1,4 km / 17 min.

2,1 km / 26 min.

700 m / 8 min.

260 m / 3 min.
1,4 km / 17 min.

450 m / 5 min.

1,4 km / 18 min.
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